UPDATE FROM THE JUDGES OFFICE

2/26/2021

COVID

Since the last update, we have continually dropped in active Covid cases. As of this week we have none or any pending cases from Childress or Hardeman County. All other active cases are in Recovery. With vaccines already started and more coming, this should help keep these numbers down on active cases within our County. As a reminder, our “Foard County Clinic” is our “Registered Provider.” Please make sure you call the Clinic (940-684-1515) and put your name and phone number on the list to get the vaccine. Let us all continue to do our part to keep our Community safe. Continued “prayers” for the ones currently with this virus and the ones who have had this virus as well as for the families who have lost loved ones within our Community.

“Thanking God for hearing our prayers and blessing and protecting Foard County.”

“IN JESUS NAME WE PRAY-AMEN”

Foard County Judge and Commissioners